TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES/NEW RESIDENTS

United States/Canadian Graduates

The following is a list of information required from every Candidate/New Resident/Fellow

1. ERAS Application
2. TTUHSC Addendum
3. Personal Statement
4. Current Curriculum Vitae
   (In Chronological Order, NO GAPS)
5. Dean’s Letter
6. Medical School Transcripts
7. Three Letters of Recommendation
8. Notarized Copy of Diploma
   (Upon Graduation Once Accepted to TTUHSC Program)
9. Certificate of Previous Training/Program Director Letter
   (if applicable)
10. Copy of State License
    (if applicable)
11. USMLE Exam History Report
12. Acknowledgment for GME Program Agreement/ GME House Staff Policy and Procedures
13. Acknowledgement of Criminal Background Check
14. Transfer Verification and Summative Competency Based Performance Evaluation
    (if applicable)